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Introduction

As the year of 2021 comes to an end, let’s take a moment as a family and
re-cap on some of our outstanding deeds not only for the community, but
also the program itself. As semester one ends our program has grown by
10 cadets. Welcome to our family! Cadets of all different ethnicities have
come together this year to better the program in the sense of citizenship.
Through the hardships of this year no one has given up. In all, we became
a stronger and more connected as a family; creating bonds that I would
hope will last a lifetime. All the teams in JROTC worked hard to create a
better future as they led by example during semester one.

Leadership Is doing what is right
even when no one is watching
-George Van Valkenburg

Marine Corps Ball

An annual tradition in the Marine Corps is to celebrate the Marine Corps’
birthday. Our birthday was established in Tun-tavern, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania on November 10th,1775. The founding fathers of the Marine
Corps were Robert Mullan, the proprietor of the Tavern, and son of Peggy
Mullan was commissioned by an act of congress; hence the reason they
became the first two battalions of the Marines under the leadership of
Captain Samuel Nicholas.
As a Marine Corps JROTC program, we also celebrate the birthday of the
Marine Corps similarly to the traditional Marines. To start off the day
everyone goes along their day with wearing their uniforms as if a
traditional uniform inspection was going on. Later in the evening we then
celebrate the Marine Corps birthday with a birthday ball; this year we had
the culinary program serve our food. Some of the dishes they prepared
were stuffed chicken, Cesar salad, cheesy mashed potatoes, and green
beans with bacon bits sated in them. For drinks we had water, lemonade,
and sweet tea. After eating everyone gathered on the dance floor and spent
the rest of the night dancing, cracking jokes, and overall having an
amazing night.

Marine Corps Ball

Not only did Unions MCJROTC
program host its own Marine Corps
ball, but we also performed with great
excellence at the annual Marine Corps
league ball in Chandler. Our color
guard did an amazing job presenting
our colors, and the cake escort did an
amazing job presenting the cake for
the cake cutting ceremony.

Physical Fitness Test

For a lot of cadets this was their first ever Physical Fitness Test. In Jrotc
the annual PFT events have always consisted as a two-day event that all
cadets participate in. To kick off our PFT session we started with a mile
run. The next day consisted of push-ups, pull-ups, and crunches. Overall,
there was a lot of improvement; however, two cadets stood out the most.
Cadet Lowe, lessenia topped the highest scores for the female, scoring a
170. Cadet Gonzalez, Said scored a 239 scoring not only as the overall
highest score, but also scoring the highest scores in the male bracket. It is
an outstanding honor to work with these two cadets in our program.

Overall, I believe the PFT went
well; it’s fun seeing everyone
work together as a team; either
by running together or cheering
people on to finish their time for
the mile run. We are currently
in January and the best advice I
can give for you to score
improvement on the net PFT is
to not be lazy. Try and take 30
minutes a day to do some pushups, crunches and run for ten
minutes. I can’t wait till the
next one to see everyone’s
improvement.
-Cadet Lowe

I believe the PFT is something
to work on as a team so we can
surpass our goals together I
know it’s not fun working on
your goals but at the end you
feel great about yourself, and
those new accomplishments.
The only advice I can give is to
keep a winners mentality and
work towards your goals not
only to help yourself but those
around you as well.

-Cadet
Gonzalez

Christmas Parade
On December 4th CG
Union’s JROTC
program marched
behind Vista for the
annual light parade.
Both commanders,
First Lieutenant
Kirkbride and Second
Lieutenant Bautista,
lead the unit
enthusiastically while
calling out cadences for 1.5 miles. Our starting point was marked at Wells Fargo on
N. Colorado Street, and we traveled all the way downtown to Saint Anthony Padua
Catholic Church. During our commute along the streets of Casa Grande both
Cadets and bystanders were chanting and praising the name of the armed forces.
Not only did this event include both vista and union’s JROTC Programs, but also
other organizations as well.

Cadet Kirkbride
“I HAD A LOT OF FUN AT THE PARADE.
IT’S GREAT TO SEE SO MANY MOTIVATED
CADETS AND ALL THE SUPPORT WE GET
FROM THE COMMUNITY WHILE WE’RE
OUT THERE.”

Cadet Bautista
“I FELL AS THOUGH THIS EVENT
BROUGHT NOT ONLY THE CADETS
TOGETHER, BUT OTHERS CLOSER TO OUR
PROGRAM.”

Cavit Fair
JROTC was a large part in the Cavit
Fair. Every year the Cavit Fair is
open to sophomores to persuade
those to join certain programs
within the Cavit elective. This year
our booth was led by Cadet Staff
Sergeant Stone. To draw attraction
to our booth we set up a pull up bar,
a sword, and two rifles. Our main
goal of the event was achieved as
we persuaded 10 new cadets to join
the program. (WELCOME NEW CADETS!) From the information I
received from Cadet Stone, “about 1 in every 10 people were interested
in joining.” Some of the main activities we brought up in the program
were the drill team, the rifle team, and the ceremony team. Not only did
we have the largest attraction of interested students, but the booth was
also the largest in size. Thank you to those cadets running the booth and
setting the example for our program and drawing in the attention of new
cadets.
“Overall, I believe the cadets I supervised did an amazing job at promoting
our program to the public. We discussed the rules and requirements for this
program and some of the fun events we get to do. For this program we have
three main teams: the rifle team, drill team, and the ceremony team. Both our
rifle team and drill team are participation teams that last all school year.
Creating this difference with the ceremony team as this team is used for the
Marine Corps Ball held annually. As a Marine Corps JROTC program we
follow some of the Marine Corps traditions and the Marine Corps Ball is one
of them. Marines of all ages, even those retired, celebrate November 10th as a
day of remembrance for when the Marine Corps was formed. To celebrate,
there is a cake cutting ceremony earlier that day, and after that there is a ball
were all the Marines can celebrate together.”
-Cadet Staff Sergeant Stone

-Cadet Staff Sargent stone

Toys for Tots

Serving the community is a main factor in the
JROTC program. We learn this on the first
lesson of the year in JROTC. Now what is Toys
for Tots? Toys for Tots is an annual event where
the community and program work together to
raise money and collect toys for the children that
will not be able to receive toys for Christmas. On
a Saturday, during the event, this mother did this
amazing deed that not only touched my heart,
but
but those
those around
around me.
me. She walked up to one of the green bins and
kneeled to her daughters level and explained to her daughter why we
were there, and what toys for tots is. 30 minutes later she walked out of
the Walmart with her daughter holding a toy and gave it to one of the
cadets. To thank her we got permission to get a photo of her and her
daughter together to be recognized. However, she wasn’t the only one
to donate; in total this year we filled tons of kids hearts with four white
bins filled of toys and nine green bins full. Not only was what the
mother did a main stand out of this year’s event, but so was the fact
union and vista came together as a unit and worked together.

Football Championship Color Guard

Our senior color guard, led by Cadet
Kirkbride, did an outstanding job presenting
our colors for Union’s title as the state
champions! This being the second on in Casa
Grande Unions history. This was the first
time Union has won in over 50 years.
However, this was the programs first time
presenting colors at Sun devils stadium
As a unit, we will always remember this event.
The hard work has inspired many and touched
their hearts as we went from the underdogs to
the champions once again.

“The colorguard at the Championships was an amazing experience. The
colorguard performed spectacularly especially with the pressure of such a big
crowd. This colorguard will be one I remember for a long time and was a great
experience for all of those who attended the game.

-Cadet First lieutenant Kirkbride

Drill Competition

To commemorate some of the achievements this year, let’s look back at
the first drill competition held on November 13th, 2021. While, on the bus
ride we studied the material to be prepared for Armed an Unarmed
inspection. Majority of our drill team is built up of LE1s, it was a battle
with nervousness that morning. However, those feelings made winning
Second place overall worth it. In total we won seven trophies; meaning
we placed for each event! As a unit there is still improvement that can be
made; however there has also been improvement from the first day we
came together as a team inside the small gym. Down falls happen, and
sometimes we might not do as good as we hoped whether that’s
individually or as a unit. I know that no matter what I always have a team
behind me ready and willing to put in the effort to better from our
mistakes. And that’s the reason all of us are looking forward to our
upcoming drill competitions to end off this year on a great note.

Drill Team Christmas Party
Over the break, Union’s MCJROTC
drill team gathered to celebrate the
holidays. Some events included in
the party were food, and a secret
Santa. Cadets brought homemade
baked goods such as tamales,
cookies, and hot chocolate. To limit
our expenses but still give out
meaningful gifts our Drill Captain,
Cadet Kirkbride, and Co-Captain,
cadet Lowe, decided on a price
Cadet Lowe, decided on a price range of $20.
However,
range
of $20. we all pitched in for a
few special gifts for Major Sherwood. One of the gifts was one of the first drill
team shirts printed and was signed by the drill team cadets. Another gift he
was ecstatic upon receiving was a framed photo of the drill team on their first
drill meet for the 2021-2022 school year. As they want to stay prepared and
ahead for upcoming drill meets, they also continued with a few armed and unarmed drill downs to not only drill but fill the silence of a cold day with
laughter. Two of the fellow cadets on the drill team, cadets Clark and Moore,
received the first ever printed drill team shirts as a reward for winning the
armed and un-armed drill down.

Happy Holidays Drill team!!
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Promotions

Throughout January all LEIs and LEIIs who had the minimum
requirements of community service hours and required GPA were
promoted. Another event that occurred in January was the Open House.
Annually this event is used to allow 8th graders to take a brief step into
the life of a high school student. During this time, they can choose
classes and electives. The MCJROTC program was a large part of this as
we set up booths both inside and outside. As the year starts, I believe that
the JROTC program has already started off by making a good name for
ourselves.

Open House

Similarly to the Cavit Fair, the Open House event is a time where 8th
graders come to our high school and tour the classes and CTE electives
we offer; one of these electives being the MCJROTC program. In this
program we learn how to lead and become a good citizen in the
community. We do this by participating in events and doing community
service hours. In addition, we presented some of our teams to create this
sense; in total there are three teams: the drill team, the rifle team, and the
Marine Corps Ball ceremony team. We had two tables both indoor and
outdoor; these two tables explained the ideas of the program and
represented the several uniforms this program holds.

Promotions

Classes from all periods fall into
a special formation to allow the
promotion to happen. Every
semester there is two promotions.
To get promoted you must
complete the minimum
community service hours and
maintain the required GPA.
Congratulations to all the newly
promoted!

Continuing Casa Grande Union HS Marine Corps tradition!!

Winning!!

